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EXPANDS INFO AVAILABILITY

A messagefrom Dr. Jeff Livingston,CEO

A

s we prepare for initial tudent enrollment this summer - keenly focusing
our resources on what it will take to make WGU a success - we're also
renewing our commitment to provide regular information and progre updates
to you.

This newsletter is just one vehicle we're using to keep you informed about what's
happening with WGU, our partners and the related initiatives that we're involved
with. At the same time, we're continuing to disseminate regular e,mail information
and announcements.
We are also excited to announce our Web site at www.wgu.edu i now open,
allowing convenient access to timely news and information whenever you want or
need it. And as always, WGU staff members are just an e,mail or phone call away from
helping you with questions.
As a group on the cutting edge of higher education, there's always a chance
we'll do something a little unexpected. But with these communication vehicles
and channel in place, we're doing what we can to keep you informed. ~

WELCOME

To WGU

NEWS

s co,chairs of the Western Governors University, it is our great pleasure to welcome you to the
WGU NEWS. This newsletter will be coming to you on a quarterly basis, and will provide
updates on development and implementation issues as well as next steps for WGU. We know you
will find the information provided in this newsletter both interesting and beneficial as you continue
to track the progres and successes of WGU.

A
,Sir John S. Daniel,
vice chancellorof
The Open University

In this issue you will find updates on our newe t WGU member states, the latest members to
join the WGU National Advisory Board, and the success of our Technology Standards for Global
Leaming Conference held at the end of April in Salt Lake City. You will also find updates on the
progress WGU has made with respect to accreditation, state licensure issues, and the SmartCatalog ™.
A you will see, WGU continues to move forward with the main goal of providing quality, educational
opportunitie for student around the country and around the world.
Once again, welcome to the WGU newsletter. There will be much to report a WGU opens
it "virtual door,, for full tudent enrollment thi ummer. We look forward to bringing you news
of exiting developments a the Western Governors University officially enters the realm of higher
education. ~
WGU Co,chairs,
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GRANTS WGU

Ahead on Accreditation!

waited for the IRAC decision before
approving state licensure for WGU. 11

W

estern Governors University
reached one of the major
milestones in its history when the
lnter,Regional Accrediting Committee
(IRAC) granted the University "eligibil,
ity for candidacy" status on May 7.

.._ __ ......

"ELIGIBILITY" STATUS

11

We're thrilled with the committee's
decision and we're now full,steam ahead
on the launch of the WGU Web site
and our official opening this summer,"
said Jeff Livingston, CEO of WGU.
"We truly appreciate the committee's
willingness to review and assess the
WGU vision and its potential impact on
higher education and to put us on track
for full accreditation. This is also good
news for our member states that have
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"Eligibility for candidacy" status
signifies that WGU has taken the
necessary steps toward establishing
a quality institution with the
potential for future accreditation.

"Eligibility for candidacy" status
signifies that WGU has taken the
necessary steps toward establishing a
quality institution with the potential for
future accreditation. "It's truly an impor,
tant step in our evolution," said Bob
Albrecht, CAO. "This is a major step for

AT&TGRANT
BOOSTS
WGU EFFORTS

W

GU received another major
boost when Tom Pelto, AT&T's
law and government affairs vice president,
presented a $500,000 grant to the organi,
zation during the Technology Standards
for Global Leaming conference in Salt
Lake City last month.
"Education is a top community
concern, and AT&T is committed to
supporting projects that benefit education
and the needs of the public," said Pelto.
"The impressive growth of the WGU
since last year proves that
we're on target in funding
innovation in higher educa,
tion. We're excited to be a
part of it."
With their April
contribution to WGU,
AT&T becomes the
initiative's largest single
corporate partner with
contributions exceeding
$750,000. AT&Twas
also the major sponsor
of the conference. ~

the University because it marks our
acceptance as a recognized educational
institution."
Albrecht also noted that the IRAC
meeting itself was extremely helpful.
"We had an excellent, wide,ranging
three,hour conversation with the com,
mittee," he said. "The feedback we
received was very useful and will help
WGU prepare for candidacy, the next
step on the road to full accreditation."
The accreditation process itself has
been underway for some time, but
reached a critical stage in April when
IRAC began review of WGU's formal
submission and the actual WGU site. ~

STATE LICENSURE
UPDATE

W

GU's state licensing process
is moving forward among the
current member states and territories.
So far, WGU has received approval
from six states and territories: Colorado,
Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Utah,
and Guam.
This authorization process is contin,
uing in remaining member states with
licensure expected from several more
by the end of May. WGU staff hope to
clear the state licensure and regulation
processes in all 18 member states and
territories by this summer.~

AT&T VicePresidentof Law & GovernmentAffairsTomPelw, UtahGovernorMike Leavitt,
ColoradoGooemorRoy Romer, WGU CEO Jeff Uvingston.

WGU

WELCOMES Two NEW MEMBER STATES

GU is pleased to announce the addition
of two new member states: Texas and Indiana,
which become the 17th and 18th state members,
respectively, to become a part of this unique higher
education project.

W

"One of WGV's great strengths is the remarkable consensus
among our member states who believe that WGV is positioned
to take the lead in changing the future of higher education."
WGU Co-chairUtah GovernorMike Leavitt

Texas Governor George W. Bush and Indiana
Governor Frank O'Bannon will both become members of the WGU corporation and will appoint members to their respective
state's advisory counci ls and committees dea ling with distance education.
"WGU welcomes the addition of Texas, a state with excellent traditions of higher education :;indone of the leaders in the
nation in distance learning," said Co lorado Governor Roy Romer, co-chair of the WGU Board of Trustees.
"One of WGU's great strengths is the remarkable consensus among our member states who believe that WGU is positioned
to take the lead in changing the future of higher education," said WGU co-chair Utah Governor Mike Leavitt. "We are glad
that Indiana shares this vision and look forward to a fruitful working relationship with Governor O'Bannon and the education
community there."
Welcome aboard Texas and Indiana! ~

STANDARDS TAKE
A GLOBAL LEAP
FORWARD
Conference Consensus:

T

he Technology Standards for
Global Leaming Conference,
held in Salt Lake City Apri l 26-28,
.was by all accounts a tremendous success, attracting more than 350 representatives of higher education, state
policy groups and private industry.
Perhaps the most notab le outcome of the conference was consensus
on a final recommendation for standards in Global distance learning.
Participants endorsed the idea that the
leaders of WGU, the Southern
Regiona l Electronic Campus, the
California Virtual University, the
Open University and other interested
institutions, should begin collaboration on standards in distance learning.
Consensus was also reached
on a recommendation that WGU
adopt the standards set out by
Educom's Instructional Management
System (IMS), and that more detail
be instituted in the WGU technical
standards committee for strengthening
guidelines for -video delivery.
These and other related distance
learning issues are now being compiled

NATIONAL ADVISORY
BOARD UPDATE

implementation and operation of WGU.

Cisco Systems, the San Jose-based
leader in networking for the Internet,
has joined in support of WGU as a new
he National Advisory Board grew
member of the NAB. Cisco products
by two new members recently. ·
include routers, LAN and ATM switches,
Microsoft Corporation became a
dia l-up access servers and network manmember of the NAB at ================
agement software.
the end of last year.
Cisco chairman John
"Western Governors University is
Microsoft is the world's
Morgridge will be
very happy to have Microsoft and
largest software compapersonally involved
Cisco as a members of our team."
ny. Its software
with the Board.
Jeff Livingston,CEO of WGU
includes the Windows
"Western Governors
operating systems,
University is very happy to have Microsoft
Excel spreadsheets, word -processing proand Cisco as a members of our team," said
grams (Word), games, and reference works.
Jeffery Livingston, CEO of WGU. "We
The company also has expertise in Web
feel there is an excellent synergy with
page development, online content with
WGU's goals and with our other
their Internet Explorer and in partnership
corporate partners." ~
with NBC operates the cable news
channel MSNBC. Microsoft will
prov ide valuable industry input on the

T

into a forma l paper for distribution to the
participants and interested institutions.
The paper is expected by the end of May.
The conference, co-sponsored by
WGU and the Nationa l Governors'
Association Center for Best Practices,
was a mix of forma l presentations, panel
discussions and working sessions. The
combined format was designed to
stimulate thinking on distance learning
issues and facilitate open conversation
about practical application, policy and
technical implications and functional

requirements.
Featured conference speakers included
WGU Co-chairs Governors Mike Leavitt
of Utah and Roy Romer of Co lorado; Sir
John Daniel of The Open University; Greg
Papadopou los, chief technology officer for
Sun Microsystems, Inc.; and Amy Muller,
vice president of AT&T Labs.
To listen to recordings of many
of the presenters at the conference,
visit www.klay.com. ~

FROM THE DESK OF THE CAO
Dr. Robert Albrecht

T

his month's activities in Academic
Affairs were centered around prepar,
ing for the successful eligibility meeting
with the Inter,Regional Accrediting
Committee (May 7,8 in Seattle),
continued work on the SmartCatalog T M
for the Accrediting Committee and the
preparations for soliciting providers
and course content for the summer
opening of WGU.
The fast pace of these activities is
enhanced by the increasing acceptance
of distance learning and the concept of
competency,based learning. At confer,
ence after conference around the country

AROUND CAMPUS

W

e are pleased to welcome several
new faces at WGU. In the
Denver office we welcome Beth Kumar
Tiffany Schmohe, Meredith Hays and ,
Stacey Hardman. In the Salt Lake
Office, Greg Gough has joined the
WGU team.

more and more support is expressed for
both ideas. WGU is always mentioned as
a leading institution in these areas.
The evidence of such support
emerges in meetings such as one recently
hosted by the College Board.
Representatives from several hundred
institutions attended to learn more about
putting courses on the Internet. Most of
them said their institutions had to partici,
pate in order to survive, and few of them
were confident that they could move in
this direction without working with
WGU or some other partnership.

working on provi ions that could change
the availability of financial aid to distance
learning students. However, division
in the higher education community,
concerns over fraud and abuse and the
awarene s of budget issue may slow or
stop this legislation. WGU particularly
supports experimental sites under the
current Department of Education
regulations. This could enable WGU
to demonstrate accountable financial aid
procedures for distance learning students
seeking competency,based degrees.~

Support in Congress is less certain.
Both the House and the Senate are
University of Colorado.
Meredith Hays joins WGU as the
Academic Operations Manager, responsi,
ble for developing and overseeing acade,
mic operations for the Denver offices,
including creating process workflows,
managing communications between
offices, and maintaining employee
records. Prior to joining WGU,
Meredith was a training specialist in
the Human Resources department at
Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
She holds a bachelor's degree from Drake
University and master's degree from Iowa
State University.

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
and previously worked as the program
marketing coordinator for the CU
Professional Development Programs.
Stacey received her bachelor's degree
in communications and English writing
and her master's degree in organizational
management from the University of
Colorado at Denver.

In the Salt Lake City office we
Beth Kumar is the A sistant
welcome Greg Gough. Greg is our new
Coordinator for Education Providers.
Marketing Communications Manager.
Beth will be focusing on assisting
Prior to WGU, Greg worked a the
education providers with
Director of Enrollment/Marketing for the
course/class/program listings in the
University of Phoenix, Utah Campus.
SmartCatalog TM. Prior to joining
He has a B.A. from Brigham
WGU he was employed a a
Young University and a M.A.
graduate research assistant at
in organizational management
the Re earch Institute for
from the University of
Studies in Education (RISE)
Phoenix.
at Iowa State University. Her
The Denver and Salt
educational background
Lake offices of WGU enjoyed
includes a bachelor's degree
a staff planning retreat at
in science/math education
Snowbird, Utah, on April 25.
from Purdue University and
For
many it was the first
a master's in telecommunica,
opportunity to match voices
tions from the University of
Row I : JeanneGlaittli, BeckyHudson
, SUJcey
Ludwig
-Hardman,JeanneFarr
with names and faces. The
Colorado in Boulder.
Row2: JudyGr~ , MarianneBoeke
, MarciaBankirer
, JeffLlvingscon
, TernTaylar
-Straut,EmmaCamp
Row3: RickMemu, DonFoshee,JeffEdwards,MeredithHays BobAlbrechtTiffineySchmohe
afternoon culminated with a
Tiffany Schmohe joins us
KaraGarten, Amy Canner, SeannFeldman, GregG~ & BethK~
•
tram ride to the top of the
in the Denver office and is the new
mountain. Jeff Edwards, Director of
Stacey Ludwig,Hardman has joined
Information Operation A si tant for
Marketing, described all the surrounding
WGU a the call center manager,
WGU. She will be working with our
mountains and their location - this was
respon ible for implementing and
Educational provider in the academic
particularly helpful because nothing
managing the Call Center and student
office. Prior to WGU, Tiffany worked in
could be seen due to foggy conditions. ~
inquiries. Stacey most recently worked
Boulder, CO with WICHE. She has a
as the University of Colorado (CU)
B.A. in International Affairs from the
Online Program Coordinator for the

